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NetClosure’s REM Series Server Cabinet is the ultimate solution designed and engineered 
for demanding data center environments. To achieve optimum versatility within the Server 
Cabinet, users can set multiple depths throughout the rack by adjustable 19” mounting 
rails mounted on heavy-duty side supports. Horizontally divided side panels provide ease 
of access and convenient post-installation maintenance. Over 69% perforation of front and 
rear door panels enable optimum airflow within the rack.

Features
• Fully assembled
• Locking, removable, reversible front and rear doors
• Cabinet doors feature a minimum 69% airflow perforation pattern that meets or exceeds

equipment manufacturer requirements
• Meets Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) compliance requirements
• Inside rear of cabinet includes two, tool-less PDU cable trays for cable management and

industry-standard vertical PDU installation
• Top panel is easily removable for cable installation
• Generous cable access panels makes it easy to install top panel without affecting

installed cabling
• Locking, removable side panels
• Integrated grounding, with quick connects

on all doors
• Built-in baying kit speeds up baying of

multiple cabinets within a row
• Optional racking accessories available

Specifications
• 16-gauge steel construction
• 3,000 lbs (1,360 kg) of equipment load
• RoHS compliant
• EIA-310-D compliant

Each Server Cabinet Includes:
• One locking front cabinet door with curved

surface for added rigidity
• One pair of split rear cabinet doors making

access easier in tight spaces
• Two pairs of split, locking and removable

side panels. Split panels are easier to
remove and reinstall

• Two pairs of 19in EIA-310-D compliant square hole punched rails with rack unit markings.
Rails easily adjust in depth in 1/4” increments

• Two tool-less PDU cable trays
• Six hinged, plastic cable grommets on top panel
• Two removable top panels for additional cable entry
• Four adjustable leveling feet
• Four recessed casters (removable) allows for clearance through a standard height

doorway

Model # Size/Compare To*

REM24600107 24Ux600mmx1070mm/
24Ux24”x42”

REM32600107 32Ux600mmx1070mm/
32Ux24”x42”

REM37600107 37Ux600mmx1070mm/
37Ux24”x42”

REM42600107 42Ux600mmx1070mm/
42Ux24”x42”

REM42600120 42Ux600mmx1200mm/
42Ux24”x48”

REM48600120 48Ux600mmx1200mm/
48Ux24”x48”

REM48800120 48Ux800mmx1200mm/
48Ux30”x48”

*Consult product data sheet for exact English dimensions

SERVER CABINETS



COLOCATION CABINETS

OFFICE CABINETS

Model # Size Description
REE46026048-NS-2C 46Ux26”x48” 2-compartment, no side pane

REE44026048-NS-4C 44Ux26”x48” 4-compartment, no side pane

SPA00026048 N/A Side Panels for Rack

Model # Size Description
NC151-3500 16U Office cabinet with key lock

NC151-3501 16U Office cabinet with combination 
lock

Features
• 29” mounting depth
• 48” physical depth will easily

accommodate modern equipment
• 3-dial combination lock and key
• Secure, isolated cable channel
• Clearly marked rack units
• 4-compartment configuration =

44U of total rack space
• 2 compartment configuration =

46U of total rack space

Features
• Adjustable mounting depth of

6” - 30” (152 - 762 mm)
• Mounting depth preset to 29”
• Universal square holes
• Dell, HP, IBM compatible
• 80% perforation on doors exceeds

OEM air flow requirements
• Doors and sides are removable,

lockable and reversible

• 1200 lbs (544 kgs) capacity
• Casters, leveling feet included
• Cable pass-throughs on bottom of rack

• Reversible doors
• Large 3”x 3” cable access ports on top and bottom of the cabinet
• Compatible with overhead cabling and raised floor cabling systems
• Robust steel frame
• Tenants cannot remove compartment dividers

The Colocation Cabinet provides a secure, self-contained means for 2-4 tenants to share a single cabinet. This 
cabinet efficiently utilizes the floor space in the datacenter by minimizing the amount of unused space in the 
cabinets. The quality of manufacturing in this cabinet will instill confidence in the tenant that their physical 
infrastructure is protected from unauthorized access. This unique Colocation Cabinet contains features that are 
unmatched in the industry. The most distinctive feature of this cabinet are the secure cable channels (located in the 
back) within each compartment and isolated from other tenant’s compartments. The secure channels are compatible 
with overhead and under-floor structured cabling products. 

NetClosures’ 16U Office Cabinet securely houses servers and other IT equipment, yet fits in an office environment. 
The 16U Office Cabinet is perfect for small businesses and branch offices with in-house IT departments but no 
dedicated data center space or network closet. It includes security features that exceed the requirements of larger 
data center cabinets. The 16U Office Cabinet fully encloses equipment and has front and rear lockable doors.



Rack and Enclosure Guide

PORTABLE SERVER RACKS

OPEN FRAME RACKS

Model # Size Description
RFP58024029 58Ux28.75” 58U 5”Vbar

RFP55024029 55Ux28.75” 55U 5”Vbar

RFP50024029 50Ux28.75” 50U 5”Vbar

RFP44024029 44Ux28.75” 44U 5”Vbar

Model # Size Description
NCRACK-117-12 12U Portable server rack

Features
• Fits under most desks, tables
• Adjustable depth from 19 - 29”

(483 - 737 mm)
• EIA square hole mounting surface
• Standard casters included
• Heavy duty casters, handles are

optional
• Front/rear covers are optional

Features
• Universal square holes, cage nuts

included
• Dell, HP, IBM and Cisco compatible
• 3000 lbs (1360 kgs) capacity
• Meets EIA, 19” standards
• Optimizes cooling and makes

wiring easy
• Streamlined support for power strips,

PDUs

• Works with any 19” equipment
• Compatible with all Dell, HP, IBM, Apple servers

• 24” width is perfect for data centers
• Flush floor mount spreads load on floor tiles
• Optional side, top and filler panels

NetClosures’ Open Frame Racks provide users with a versatile, customizable solution engineered to meet a diverse 
set of rack mounting needs. Ranging in heights from 44U to 58U, this rack optimizes cooling and promotes easy 
wiring, making it ideal for high density installations. It is perfect for data center deployment. It includes a vertical 
cable organizer, as well as support for power strips, PDUs and APC tool-less mounting. This rack features square 
holes, works perfectly with tool-less rails, and it’s quick and easy to assemble. The Open Frame Rack is compatible 
with 19” equipment developed by all of the leading OEMs including: Dell, HP, IBM and Super Micro. The Open Frame 
Server Rack also features a number of new design attributes built specifically for data center deployment. The 
bottom of the open case has flush floor mounts that spread the rack’s payload evenly over the floor. It can also be 
ordered with optional side and top panels. The top panel comes with or without holes for cable pass-through. 

The 12U Portable Server Rack is a rack mounting solution designed for users that need their racks mobile in order to 
handle the various demands associated with portability. As a result, the rack is built with 16 and 13 gauge, cold-rolled 
steel and can be ordered with optional metal casters, handles and front/rear covers (see Accessories). The rack is 
compatible with Dell, HP, IBM and Apple servers, and is capable of storing standard 19” devices. Its mounting depth 
is 19” to 29”, and it boasts the ability to hold up to 540 pounds of equipment. The 12U Portable Server Rack is also 
built with a number of special features to make it a versatile solution. Its top is strong enough for monitors, printers 
and other equipment, and its side is cast with louvers to improve cooling. It features a self-squaring design with ball-
bearings included.



Filler Panels
NC102-1822 1U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1823 2U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1824 3U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1825 4U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1826 5U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1827 6U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1828 7U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1829 8U Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1474 1U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1475 2U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1476 3U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1477 4U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1478 5U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1479 6U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1480 7U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-1481 8U Tool-less Flanged Filler Panel

NC102-2139 12U Tool-less Flanged Filler 
Panel

NC102-2140 15U Tool-less Flanged Filler 
Panel

NC102-1482 18U Tool-less Flanged Filler 
Panel

NC102-2141 21U Tool-less Flanged Filler 
Panel

NC102-2229 18U Aluminum Filler Panel

NC102-2230 20U Aluminum Filler Panel

NC102-2233 21U Aluminum Filler Panel

NC102-2234 22U Aluminum Filler Panel

NC102-2235 23U Aluminum Filler Panel

NC102-2236 25U Aluminum Filler Panel

ETN-PBP1U10 1U Plastic tool-less filler panel

ETN-PBP2U10 2U Plastic tool-less filler panel

Accessories

Shelves
NC108-4013 100lb cap. fixed rackmount shelf

NC1USHL-108 150lb cap. fixed rackmount shelf

NC1USHL-116 500lb cap. fixed rackmount shelf

NC108-0991 900lb cap. fixed rackmount shelf

NC1USHL-112 45lb cap. sliding rackmount shelf 
w/ CMA

NC112-1534 45lb cap. sliding rackmount shelf
w/o CMA

NC1USHL-139 75lb cap. sliding rackmount shelf 
w/ CMA

NC1USHL-115 95lb cap. sliding rackmount shelf 
w/ CMA

NC115-1526 95lb cap. sliding rackmount shelf 
w/o CMA

NC2USHL-130 235lb cap. sliding rackmount 
shelf w/ CMA

NC115-1529 235lb cap. sliding rackmount 
shelf w/o CMA

NC115-1516 95lb cap. tool-less sliding rack-
mount shelf w/o CMA

NC115-1473 95lb cap. tool-less galvanized 
sliding rackmount shelf

NC137-1515 Cable mgmt arm for tool-less 
shelf, medium-duty

NC137-1530 Cable mgmt arm for tool-less 
shelf, heavy-duty

Rail Kits
NC1UKIT-109-QR 1U tool-less univ. rail kit

NC2UKIT-109-QR 2U tool-less univ. rail kit

NC3UKIT-109-QR 3U tool-less univ. rail kit

NC1UKIT-109 1U univ. rail kit

NC1UKIT-109 1U univ. rail kit

NC1UKIT-109 1U univ. rail kit

Boxes / Drawers
NC2UBOX-160 2U rackmount box

NC3UBOX-160 3U rackmount box

NC4UBOX-160 4U rackmount box

NC2UBOX-161 2U lockable rackmount box

NC3UBOX-161 3U lockable rackmount box

NC4UBOX-161 4U lockable rackmount box

NC2UDRAWER-162 2U lockable rackmount drawer

NC3UDRAWER-162 3U lockable rackmount drawer

NC4UDRAWER-162 4U lockable rackmount drawer



Accessories

Open Frame Rack Accessories

NC113-1832 29”D top, cable ports

NC113-1834 29”D top, solid

NC102-1776 44Ux29” D, side panel kit (1 side)

NC102-1777 50Ux29” D, side panel kit (1 side)

NC102-1709 55Ux29” D, side panel kit (1 side)

NC102-2453 58Ux29” D, side panel kit (1 side)

NC123-2101 5”D, top airdam

NC123-4170 5”D, adjustable side airdam

NC123-4266 Airdam floor skirt kit

NC123-4265 Air dam adapter 5” to 10”

NC137-2427 Horizontal cable tray 24”w

NC111-1731
Caster kit  
(NOTE: exercise caution to  
avoid tipping)

Cable Management / Hardware

NC1UCROSSBAR- 
119-V Heavy-duty cable mgmt bar

NCCROSSBAR- 
121-QR Tool-less cable mgmt bar

NCCROSSBAR-121 Cable mgmt bar

NC1UCROSSBAR- 
120 Cable mgmt tray

NC137-1948 Cable mgmt bar, NW switches

NCCAGENUT- 
1224-50PK Cage nuts 12-24 (50 pack)

NCCAGENUT- 
1032-50PK Cage nuts 10-32 (50 pack)

NCSCREW-1224-
500-50PK Screw 12-24x1/2” (50 pack)

NCSCREW-1032-
500-50PK Screw 10-32x1/2” (50 pack)

NC275-0125 11” zip ties (100 pack)

NCVELCRO-ONE-
WRAP-180 Velcro one wrap 180”

NCVELCRO-
CINCH-STRAP Velcro cinch strap

NCRACK-117- 
COVERS Front & rear covers

NCRACK-117- 
MOBILE-KIT HD casters & lifting handles

NC106-2379 Lifting handles

For More Information about products or pricing, 

please contact Clean Power & Service :

(703) 357.1986  /  sales@cleanpowerandserv.com




